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A "Council" for the Needy
- -4-=

The role of psychological
assessment and testing of candi
dates was emphasized at the
seminar by Dr. Walter J. Co.^jiller-cUm^ilpsyehologist-at-StVincent's^ Hospital and Medical
Center here; and Father Paul
F. D'Arcy, M.M., education director for the Maryknoll Fathers.

Dr. Coville observed that reforms and other changes in the
Church, as well as in society,
call for greater care in selecting and guiding applicants ftfr
a religious vocation.
"While research has jiot ye±
yielded universally applicable
scales or predictions as to who
is best fitted for religious vocations, modern .psyafaological
tests do offer some guidelines
which may aid in selection," he
said.
"Psychological assessment of
candidates for the priestly and
religious life has evolved to the
point where we are now condent of its validity and effectiveness.','
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"Ifore and more requests are
coming in for professional psychological services in screening
candidates," he noted. "The demands for such services today
are beginning to exceed the
number of psychologists available for this work."
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ed economic arrangements," in ed national chaplain of the six per cent of the earth pop- Lyon, France — (RNS) —
thte U.S., Father Erwin A. J.ur-Forum.
ulation—"yet, we consume" J<4 D r - foa<luln, Rul^ininez Corastchek of San Antonio told deltes, famed Spanish intellectual,
1—appeal—to—you—today—to p^iLj^rxt^f-its^ruiuaLproduc^ has
attending the T8ui anbeen elected president of
begin in America—in the poli- tion."
Pax
Romana for the second
tical and economic spheres—the
Noting that in "the last 20 timerin 20 yeirry^lffltrart, term
kind of aggiornamento which ypars
flim-p has boon a "great was in the late4Qs.
Uttr^eattaolic Church has begun awakening
among
the
starving
The
international
organization
In the religious sphere," the
priest said. "Just as the Church pe,cple of this world," the San of Catholic univereift graduates
has opened its windows to let Antonio priest said bluntly, and students also named Hubert
in the light of truth, regardless " . . . to those in want, America Monteiro of India president for
of its source, so also must apper as a greedy giant suck- the coming year.
America open its windows to ing up the goods of the earth One of the oldest active members of Pax Romana, Dr. RuizThe American G.I. Forum is the hopes of all mankind, re- and robbing them."
an organization of Mexican gardless of their national at
"We must learn to see our- Jiminez was a Lay auditor at
Ajnerican war-veterans^ During filiation.'
selves," he said, "as we are Vatican II. Once Spain's ambasseen by those 94 people of 100 sador to the Vatican, he has
who are not Americans. Until been-minisier-of—education-for_ .
.
we come to appreciate their Snara and a professor orf law at
feelings and understand their (Salamanca University. _-.
point of view, we will not be Now professor or legal philmotivated to mobilize our great osophy at the University of
-productivity: to servo our own Madrid, he resigned his ministerial post as chief of education
best long-run interest."
after the anti-government stuHe continued: "At the same dent riots of February, 1956.
time we restrict our production Son of a former mayor of Mato mantain our time-honored drid,
Dr. Ruiz-Jiminez attracted
economic arrangements, we are
in 1983 when he deWashington—(RNS>—The "Black Power" slogan cdnfronted with almost two bil- attention
livered a lecture in Madrid that
lion
people
whose
problems
is
not only is an "extremist expression of the deepseated
was interpreted as critical of
emotional resentment in the heart of black Americans," underproduction.
tho Franco regime.
b»ut it also is
is aa "cry of de"If they cannot change their Quoting extensively from Pope
spair," a Roman Catholic bishop born of this mistrust. It i s a institutions^enough. taincreasellohn XXni's-encyjclical^Paceni
cry of despair. It is an extrem- their productivity, and we can- in Terris, he stressed, among
said here.
ist expression of the deep- not change enough to share
things, the late pontiff's
At a special Mass preceding seated emotional resentment in ours, then this planet is in for other
teaching on the necessity for
a wreath - laying ceremony at the hearts of black Americans eiuite a shaking up within the the
widest possible measure of
tlie statue of the late James as they face white power.."
next 30 years."
individual
freedom.
Cardinal Gibbons, Coadjutor
Bishop Peter L. Gerety of Portland, Maine, said the resentment is caused by many decades of "injustice, hatred and
violent repression" N e g r o e s
hiave undergone because of the
white power structure.
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'Black Power
Cry of Despair

The seminar took place at the
20th annual meeting of the
American Catholic Psychological Association.
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High-flying Chaplain
Vietnam — (RNf S) — Chaplains in the Vietnam combat area have become
"circuit riders" — using helicopters instead of horses to visit fighting men
on both land and seau Here, a .'copter lowers a chaplain to a Navj-vessel not
equipped with st landing pad.

Similar sentiments were expressed- by-^Arehblshop- Patrick
A. O'Boyle of the Archdiocese
of Washington, D.C., who of
delated at the Mass and ceremony attended by some 1,300
•persons. Cardinal Gibbons, in
the spirit- of Labor Day, .was
praised by many other speakers
a s a foremost defender, of the
rights of the working man.
' Bishop Gerety told the audi«nce: "We white people tremble when we hear the extremist cry, 'black power.'

Prelate Raps Traditionalist

Paris—(RNS)—Father Georges de Nantes of Troyes, 'neither a bishop, neither a in the Aube department of "And yet, tho Negro in this
is faced constantly and
one of France's most outspoken Catholic traditionalists, priest, and less than the least France, Father de Nantes had country
on
every
side with what lie
begun
by
writing
"Spiritual
member)
of
the
Church
faithhas been suspended from bis priestly faculties by his
Letters" to some fifty persons sees as the white power which
ful."
bishop for carrying his spiritual

•e of
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who had accepted him as their
The "new spirit" in the spiritual director. Soon afterus to recall the Syllabus (of
Father de Nantes, the object Pius IX). You praiso political Church, said Father de Nantes, wards, he was writing "Letters
of several ecclesiastical sanc- democracy, let us find it bad. had led to "the abandoning of of Theology" for an enlarged
tions, had over recent years You condemn anti-Semetism; the clerical dress by priests" readership.
been writing "A Letter To Mydo not prevent us froirt denoun- and even by nuns. One no long- .In the early sixties: appeared
Friends" which was distributed cing Semitism as the most ob- er saw priests praying to nor -hisr ^tters-of—Political—Mor
to influential Catholics in all stinate racism and greatest Visiting the Holy Sacrament. als," which principally deenemy of the Cfaurchu If you Evening services and vespers nounced the support of certain
social circles.
take this freedom away from had "practically disappeared
Bat in the eyes of Bishop us, you would be abdicating from the 40,000 parish churches Catholic circles for the independence of Algeria. These letJullen le Couedic of Troyes, your divine and Catholic au- in France. Only the Sunday tors
made their largest—impact.
worship remains."
. ,'•'''
Fathrr rin rVantBp, nwecrttd, nil thority," , , „ . —
in the first years of the "Vatibounds'of reason when—against
Formerly the parish priest can' Council, when their publifomal orders frorn the bishop Commenting on the historic
—he published an' "Appeal to meeting between Pope Paul VI of the Villemaur congregation cation figure reached 12,000.
Rome," a kind of open letter and the Archbishop of Canterto Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani, bury, Dr. Arthur Michael RamPro-Prefect of the Sacred Con- sey, Father de Nantes said he
gregation of the Doctrine of the felt it should be recalled that
Faith (formerly the Holy Of- the archbishop was, (In fact.
fice) of which extracts were
published in the newspaper
Paris-Press.
Father de Nantes began by
saying that "our misfortune be
gan the day when the Pope
programmed an E c u m e n i cal
Council to remodel the face of Bamberg — (RNS) — Josef
the Church by modernizing it." Cardinal Frings, Archbishop of
Thus it happened, he said, that Cologne, told laymen attending
the Church's "defenders'* be- the Sist German Cajtholic Con<
came its "accusers."
gress to "work for the speedy
and effective implementation of
This resulted, he affirmed, in Church reforms decreed by the
"A new religion where social Second Vatican Council.
^commitment is more-important
.than faith, and obedience to He particularly pointed to> the
men more important than the Council's decrees g i v i n g the
worship of «...
God,..
j ^ y a m o r e imports nie m
Father de Nantes charged the Ghurch and fosteraig Gferisthat seminarians who signed a tion unity.
Vietnam peace appeal were Speaking at a Mass, Cardinal
"suspected of disobedience to Frings observed that Catfaolic
the Pope and the Council" laymen have important tasks to
while JlMjBB_whp_jrnmated-4oE: jpftrform-today^og^therehBrGte
marriage— 4n—the- priesthood taymenHte-saidr-^ust-profess
were considered as being "pro- to the world the. brilliance of
foundly engaged in the apos- a Christian's existence."
tolic reform of the Church.'*
In promoting ecumenism, he
Addressing himself directly said, laymen should work: toto Cardinal Ottaviani, Father ward the elimination of "justide Nantes said: "When you fied objections" Nont-Catholics
declare religious liberty, allow may have toward Catholicism.
pamphlet writing too far.
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Open Nation to World Poor

New York — (RNS)—Speakers at a special Catholic seminar here on "Religious Assessment" cited the rise in dropouts from seminaries and con_ _venfe-ancl the decrease-inuap^
plicants for religious vocations
and called for a new approach
in admission and' guidance of
candidates.
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Peace Group
Picks Spaniard,
San Diego —(RNS)— Sound- the convention Father JurasFather Juraschek pointed out
ing a warning about "outmod-" chek was unanimosuly re-elect- that Arnericans constitute only Franco Critic

To Stem
Drop-outs
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has lashed him, held him down,
humiliated him for all theso
many, many years.

"He knows that discrimination against him and disdain,
hvort hatredr-for him because of
his~THJloi—is~nrr ttll-pervading
fact of our white-dominated society. In the great mass of
Negro people this fact keeps
constantly alive a deep and
ertdtrririjf-irtrstrost-tf
whites.
"The call for 'black power! is

H&iffeHFor Vietnamese Children
DP Nang, SOL Vietnam — (RNS) — Father Loi, pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic school near Da Nang, South Vietnam, distributes books and games to
non^ptirtsslsttar^th^
Perry, Towa. The welcome gifts came from the ^omen's group of the liturgical Conference in Washington, D.C.
;

LIGHTEN YOUR LIFE WITH 'LITTLE LAMPS'

Put Council
Into Practice

gay. colorful, decorative Italian imports
Italian artistry at its finest created these lovely "little lamps" to add
just the right touch to your -favorite corner in the den or living room.
Shown are just four from our special collection imported with you and
your individualistic taste in mine!. From left: Verdi green "Florentine"
lion with contrasting tobacco shade, 2 1 " . . .$20; Bronze cupid with white
globe and hanging crystals, W/2" - . .$30; "The Professor" in striding
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Ozark Monument
EUREKA SPRINGS, Ark.—<RNS)—Emmet Sullivan
and Gerald K. Smith stand at the foot of the sevenstory "Christ of the Ozarks" statue created hy Mr.
Sullivan on Magnetic Mountain,
Eureka Springs, Ark.
The huge *»««*% taUt'to t h e E,1UI M Dmitri Foundation, was dedicated this Summer. The Smitlu1 have
said that the statue was built as a testimony- to the
Christian ideals that shaped America.
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